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HS clinicians deliver world-class patient care, often
under challenging circumstances. Having the right
information at hand is vital to making informed
decisions, improving patient workflows, and meeting hospital
performance targets.
CGI is proud to introduce FindMyPatient; a mobile health app that
enables secure and real time access to key clinical information on the
move.
THE MOVE TO A DIGITAL, PAPERLESS CARE SYSTEM

GOING MOBILE WITH FINDMYPATIENT

It’s a challenging time for Healthcare Trusts. Demands for services are
growing and patient expectations are rising, along with the costs of
providing care. At the same time, there is continuous pressure on budgets
and resources.

FindMyPatient is available on iOS and
Windows platforms, and can be delivered
as an on-premises solution or through a
secure Cloud.

Harnessing digital technology can help address these challenges, enabling
Trusts to streamline processes, improve efficiency and reduce costs.

PROCUREMENT

While the NHS has set broad targets for achieving a fully integrated,
paperless care system, every Trust is on its own journey of transformation
and sustainability – with their own digital roadmap and set of local
circumstances to manage.
CGI are working in partnership with Trusts to accelerate their Digital
Maturity, by introducing the right IT solutions to create a fully integrated,
paperless care system.
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CGI FINDMYPATIENT
CGI FindMyPatient (FMP) is our innovative clinical mobile app, providing
care professionals with the ability to securely search and view patient
profiles by name, ward, specialty or consultant, and then access test results
and documents.
FindMyPatient brings mobility to clinical pathways to improve patient flow
through wards and help relieve A&E pressures.
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ABOUT CGI
CGI has helped 1,000 health facilities
and over 200,000 health professionals
to improve the way care is delivered,
through digital transformation
programmes.
We deliver a full spectrum of digital
health solutions to help public sector
providers, commissioners and
governments meet new mandates and
collaborate to deliver patient-centred
healthcare.

FindMyPatient empowers clinicians to provide outstanding care:


Increased productivity: Real time access to patient activity and clinical
information means less time spent queueing at PC terminals. Alerts also
notify users when the latest results become available



Quicker decision making: With access to complete records and test
reports, clinicians are equipped to make informed decisions directly at
the bedside



Steps towards paperless NHS: Less printing of paper handover
reports and checklists ahead of ward rounds



Improved patient experience: Clinicians can share test results
(including trends) with the patient in an accessible manner to provide
updates on their progress

CGI believes in connecting up the
systems and pathways across
communities to enable increased
efficiency and improved patient care
and safety.

FindMyPatient provides a secure and innovative way for Trusts to take
steps towards digital, connected care:


Complementing architecture: FindMyPatient Integrates with legacy
systems – bringing existing records directly to a clinician’s device



Secure access: Inbuilt user authentication aligned with NHS policy,
means users can confidently access records via FindMyPatient,
knowing patient information is protected



Financial benefits: In addition to reduced hardware and paper costs,
FindMyPatient can form part of a Trust’s wider digital transformation
business case

To learn more and arrange a demonstration of CGI FindMyPatient, or any
of our other digital health solutions, email us at enquiry.uk@cgi.com
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